
Tonight, Classic Rock meets the good-hearted youth in
the hottest ticket in the arena, Rock ON! In the spirit of
Rock and Roll, we bring you our squeaky-clean talented
boys and girls as they Rock On for your corporate or
special event. Your guests will be taken back to the times
of big bands with big egos playing big guitar solos and
sporting even bigger hair!

With well known hit songs such as: Everybody’s Workin’
For The Weekend, Jump, Photograph, I Wanna Rock and
Roll All Night, and more – this show is a sure fire high
energy crowd pleaser. This headline show features confetti
cannons, backstage meet & greet with the cast, encores,
and your special guest as an Honorary Rocker! We can
even create a custom song with your corporate messaging
and Rock it for you at your event! Rock On!



The moment your guests are seated will be the moment they
get on their feet! Your night will be rockin’ as our amazing
cast of Rocker’s charge the stage in the opening performance.
Our rockin’ opening production number will feature our
entire cast of vocalists and dancers as they are backed by a
bad-a** rock band! This opening teaser will tickle your rock
and roll palate. Be prepared to rock the night away!

One lucky CEO or Special Guest will be brought to the stage and become an Honorary
Band Member. The band and cast will be ready as they dress your guest with rock and
roll attire and present him or her with the most important instrument in a rock band….
THE COWBELL! After some banter and a brief training session, the Cowbell will lead
the band and vocalists in a smash hit song.

Don’t expect violins or a saxophone
playing Kenny G during dinner.
Your guests will be serenaded over
candlelight as our lead singers hit

multiple octaves as
they perform a medley
of power ballads
including:

“Almost Paradise”, “Every Rose
Has It's Thorn”, “Is This Love”
and more.



The sound check is complete.
The instruments are tuned. The dancers
have finished their stretches. The vocalists
have warmed up their vocal chords. Lights out.
It’s time to rock. The stage will come alive as
our cast of singers, dancers and musicians
explode into an 80’s style rock concert as they
belt out the hits like Pour Some Sugar On Me,
by Def Leppard; Van Halen’s blockbuster
hit Jump; Joan Jett’s
I Love Rock And Roll, and more.
Your guests will feel the noise as
this talented cast delivers a
Broadway caliber rock concert
that will have everyone on the
dance floor.

No crowd surfing please…

Every great Rock band
saves the big hits for last,
and tonight is no exception.
The lights go out and the
house is dark. Crowd noise is
infused into the room as the
drummer re-enters the stage and
plays a beat. The room gets louder.
The cast begins to chant. Suddenly,
the music intensifies as our
singers come in from the back
of the house, dance on chairs,
and rock out with your guests.
By the end of the song the
entire cast is in the audience

with your guests pulling them to the
dance floor, igniting an interactive
audience participation dance set.
Add a major confetti blast and you are
in Rock and Roll Heaven!



After the show is over,
you may be picked to come
backstage and meet the

lead characters,
BUT…you have to know
somebody! Good luck!

You bring
the lighter!

High-energy singers and dancers perform
head-banging hits and make you feel like a
teenager again. The show is performed with a live
rock band, or an instrumental track, depending on
your budget. The best part? We specialize in
making the party uniquely yours by customizing
the lyrics to your favorite rock anthems.

Great vocals, intense dancing, and an attitude that
would make your parents mad all over again...

THIS IS ROCK ON!

8 SINGERS/DANCERS
LIVE BAND

ROCKIN’ COSTUMES
LARGE SCALE PRODUCTION NUMBERS

COSTUME CHANGES
SHOW MANGER
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